
 
 

Sharing Smiles 
 

This week we are going to write to a different person 

every day to share some smiles!  Below, as always, are the 

Wonderful Writing Resources to help you.  Let’s write 

some kind messages to share some smiles! 

 

Murmuring Monday Challenge 

Today, you are going to write a postcard to a friend in our class 

to say HELLO and to tell them one awesome thing that you have 

done or something funny that has happened at home since school 

closed.  The postcard template is below and I have added some 

Sentence Examples and Sentence Starters to help.  If you like, 

you can cut this out and bring it to give to your friend when we 

get back to school – I bet your words will make super happy! 

 

 
 

 

I have baked lots of cakes since school closed. 

I take my dog for a walk every day. 

It was really funny when… 

I spoke to … on the telephone. 

I have been playing lots with my brother. 



 
 

 

Titanic Tuesday Challenge 

Today, you are going to write me a note!  I would like you to tell me 

one thing from school that you have missed and I would like you tell 

me one thing you would like me to help you with when we go back 

to school.  The Sticky Note template is below and I have added some 

Sentence Examples and Sentence Starters to help. 

 

 
 

I have really missed cuddling Sassy Sentence Snake! 

I have really missed my classmates. 

I have really missed sitting in the Reading Corner. 

 

When we go back to school, I would like some help with fractions. 

When we go back to school, I would like you to help me with my writing. 

When we go back to school, please help me with the -ee sound in Phonics. 

 



 
 

 

Wacky Wednesday Challenge 

Today, you are going to write a thank you letter to someone who 

has looked after you since you have been at home to let them 

know how fantastic you think they are!  I would like you to thank 

them and then tell them one thing you have really enjoyed doing 

with them at home.  The letter template is below and I have added 

some Sentence Starters to help.  When you have finished writing, 

you can draw and colour some pictures on the bottom of the letter. 

 

 

Dear ______________ 

 

Thank you for ________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________. 

 

I have really enjoyed ___________________________________ 

__________________________________________________. 

 

You always make me smile!  Thank you! 

 

_____________________ 

 

 

 
 



 
 

 
 

 

Tasty Thursday Challenge 

Today, you are going to write a Rainbow Note to a doctor, nurse or 

other healthcare worker to thank them for all they have been doing 

to help people around the country recently.  They work so hard and I’m 

sure your words will make them smile!  You are going to draw your own 

rainbow and then do the writing on the back of it, so make sure it’s 

big enough to put all your writing on the back.  I have added some 

Sentence Examples and Sentence Starters to help.  You don’t have to 

know the person but if you keep your note, we can post them to the 

Royal Free when we go back to school. 

Thank you for all your hard work! 

Thank you for helping everybody! 

 

I think you are amazing!  

You are my hero! 

I think that you are all … 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Fantastic Friday Challenge 

Today, you are going to write a Message in a Bottle to someone 

who is special to you that you really miss.  It could be a friend 

of family member that you haven’t seen in a long time, it could be 

an old toy that you lost, it could be a friend who lives in another 

country.  You decide who you want to write to and tell them why 

you miss them and how much you love them. 

 

 



 
 

Wonderful Writing Resources 

 



 
 

 

 


